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By Kaylee Douglas/KFOR April 19, 2022

Weatherford Police Department Detective charged after
OSBI investigation into missing evidence drugs

kfor.com/news/local/osbi-missing-drugs-lead-to-arrest-of-weatherford-detective

This is an archived article and the information in the article may be outdated. Please look at

the time stamp on the story to see when it was last updated.

WEATHERFORD, Okla. (KFOR) – The Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation says a

Weatherford Police Department detective is facing charges following an investigation into

drugs missing from the city’s evidence room.

The OSBI was requested Sept. 9, 2021, when a substantial quantity of drugs, namely

Fentanyl, was discovered missing from the evidence room of the Weatherford Police

Department.

The narcotics were discovered missing when a drug trafficking case was transferred from

District Court to Federal Court for prosecution.
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OSBI officials say after a lengthy investigation, charges were filed Tuesday against Detective

Jeremy Anderson in the Custer County District Court.
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Anderson subsequently turned himself into the Custer County Sheriff’s Department for one

charge of Larceny of Controlled Dangerous Substances, a felony, and/or one charge of a

Public Officer’s Willful Neglect to Perform their Duty, a misdemeanor.

He was released after posting a $10,000 bond.
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